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Abstract
In the present work a flow chart of vidicon sensitivity

produce. The other sigrrals are noise signals preventing t
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sensor is proposed, which provides to achieve the maximal ible
identification of bright point objects. The major system
ensure systenx stability and speed.
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ln televisioll coordinators determinine the coordi of bright point
objects, the useful infonnation is contained only in videosignal they

4chieve rnaximum
accuracy in determining the objects' coordinates. In app
with a view to more preoisely transmit brightness relatiot

ion TV calneras,

yidicon sensitivity
is regulated based
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on the average illurnination of the vidicon target. I
the brightest objects are restricted, i.e. with this tvo

coordinators was based not on the average target
tnaxirnal amplitude of the videosignal in each frame.
working area is a linear function of the signal slice
Fig.1 [1]. Therefore, the maxirnal arnplitude of t
bright spot object may be preserveO by changin
vidicon's illunination E, as shown in Fis.2.

The ACS system rnay be synth-esized alter
F,ig.3, where 1 is the optical system projecting
vidicon target. The videosignal obtained at the

coordurates of the bright point object are det
videosignal is fed to the peak detector 5, whose cha
srnall, as a result of which the output voltage reac
shorter time interval than the duration of the vi

Since the discharge time constant of peak det
its voltage Upa does not change essentially *ithin on.

vidicon sensitivity (ACS), the useflrl_signal to noise_

:his case, the signals of
rf automatic control of
nal ratio decreases.

Therefore, it would be more reasonable if icon ACS in television
minatie4, but on thc

on sensitivity in the
Itage U.. as shown in
videosignal frorn the
,* depending on the

Ilow chart shown in
object irnages on the
tput of vidicon 2 is

amph{ied by videoamplifier 3 and and is f'ed to c inator 4, where the
From 3, the

tirne constant is very
its maximum within a

object.
from the point
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Fig.2

Tna is big enough,
Tr. This voltageis amplified in the clirect-current arnplifier 6 by the g coefticient K^
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and is then averaged in the low-frequency fllter 7, who
big enough (Tr>> Tu).

In the considered flow chart, the arnplitude of t
the peak detector in a stable mode wi11be:

(1) Upa = UuiaKn,Ka

The voltage ampJitude of the signal slice will be:

(2) IJ* = IJ*,,^u* - UuiaKuffuK4 = fl.",ou*

U..r*

Fig.3

From equality (2), the maxirnal amplirying co
current amplifier in the ACS rnay be determined:

UuuK.Ka.

nt of the direot-

In the cases where Ku is bigger than the coeffi
formula (3), the ACS system will be'unstable. Then. its

13) K^-u* = ( IJ*nu* - U*-n ) /

t obtained liom
tions could be

removed provided only the time constant obtained froni f (15) is very
big (2 - 3Tr). In this case, the system becomes so j that it can not
respond to possible rapid changes in the object's lumi y (e.g., changes
within time interval3 - :5Tr).
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If ttLe regulation characteristic of the telev:
video arnplitier), shown in Fig.4 is assunied linsar,
the fbllowing way:

(4) K:Ito6+o(U* -

where: K - the transmission coeflicient of
o- the steepness ofthe control ch

n sensof
it can

1S10n sensor;
ristics, and

a:tge:(K,,n*- / ( U..*u* - {J*mh ).

(vidicon and
be written in
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Fig.4

Usually, the transmission band of the
greater that the transmission band of the ACS. The

r60

that the arnplitude Uuu varies sirnultaneously with t
amplifying coefficient, which is determined by IJ*, v

, it rnay be assumed
hange of the sensor

fJ*,nin < IJr. ( l].r.,u*.
operatng range Is:

In practice, in prelirninary calculation, wmg paralneters
should be assessed: the transmission coefficient of levision sensor. the
range within which it should change, and the ness of the control

i
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i

characteristics. Here, the following initial data is used
illurnination of the vidicon target by the bright poir
exceed the illurninal.ion's work ratlge, indicated in the
the range of voltage variation of the signal slice (also
certificate).

ision sensor is much

possible change of
bject (it shouid nor
icon certificate) and

ated in the vidicon



The output arnplitude of the video

[Juu : KE,

where E is the target illumination in lx. the maximal and
the rninirnal value of the transmission coefficient, accou
the ACS, will be:

(7)
(8)

This coefticient will change within the range:

(e)
E ro*Er'r;t

with changing the object,s brightness, the voltage of t
expressed as follows;

!K:K,.u*-K,in=(Uuu

Provided the .frame frequency is great enou o that the ACS
regulation time T,", is much greater than the frame ti

(10)

way:

(11)

(r2)

where n = 1,2,3...
illumination by AE.

K,ou* = IJv^,nio / En,ir'

Krrir, = IJuor.o* / Err"*,

tpaa:&T6, tr=bTn.,

AU*(n) : K.KAEe-'uu( 7 - e

is the number of frames

U*(t) = IJ.",o^* - -vtPad( I -eut).

for the work of

s' Tros >> Tt [2],
ignal slice will be

he discharge time
in the followinc

the signal slice

>0,

pon change of

Since in television sensors the frarne tirne is presr
constants of peak detector and filter may be represen

where a and b are arbitrary positive constants.
From (10) anrl (11), the voltage variation o

corresponding to an illumination change of AE will be:
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The values of a and b are chosen bv a , The greater the
value of a and the smaller the value of b, the more ly will U,, achieve its
stable value. With very great values of a the ty of the ACS system
decreases, and with very small values of a, it unstable, whereas
within one frame, the following inequality is ftrlfilled

(i3)

From (6)
satisfied:

AU*, ( KaK^AUuu.

and (12) it follows thar rhe follo conditions must be

(14)
(1s)

a<- 1/lnKa,
b>1lln(l -Koe'/').

So that the ACS system might preserve its stability suffrcient adaptivity.

Conclusion
1 A flow chart of the automatic control s of vidicon sensitivity

ystem may be used inat maxirnal illumination of the target is proposed.
television coordinators to determine the coordinates

2. An analysis is rnade and the major system
transmission coellicient and tirne constant;.
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A.B TO MATI4qHO P EIYJII{PA
IIYBCTBVTEJIHOCTTA

rrA BrrAr{KoHA B TEJIEBI43I,IOHE
HA ABIIOKO CMI{qECKI4 CI4CTEMU

Baneuntuua lfercoea, Etvun lfercoe, f,

PesrcMe

B uacro-arqarla pa6ora e [peAJro)KeHa 6nolcosa
aBTO MaTr,rqHo p eryn[p aHe qyB cTB r4TeJrHO CTT A HA BprA
AaTqr4K, KO'TO no3BoJr.f,Ba AocTr4faHe Ha MaKCrrMaJIHa
npu o[peAeJr.flHe Ha KOOp,4r,rHaTr4Te HA flpK]/. TOqKOBTT
ca ocHoBHr4Te rrapaMeTprr Ha crrcTeMaTa. KOTZTO
ycrofiuunocr u 6tpso21eficrnze.

EHA
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